EasyClaims

Extended Health Benefit claims
processing solution designed for
Canadian Insurance Companies

Improve your customer experience
by quickly processing Extended
Health and Drug Benefits claims.
Manually processing claims from paper or digital images prevents claims processing
teams from achieving or exceeding their targets.
Claims processing is a time-consuming activity that involves@matching a claimant’s
information against internal systems, ensuring that extended health benefit claims are
appropriately captured and coordination of benefits is correctly processed. Processing
extended health benefits involves knowledge workers who are familiar with both the
enrollment of new claimants and@
the activities around entering information about a
claim being processed.
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EasyClaims

Extended Health Benefit claims processing solution
designed for Canadian Insurance Companies

What if we could introduce digital automation
that could increase the efficiencies of
processing extended health benefits claims?
EasyClaims by Windmill, provides best-in-class cognitive capture data extraction in both
English and French. It also supports database lookups for coordination of benefits
information.
Windmill has deployed the EasyClaims solution to several innovative insurance companies
across Canada, helping them to achieve their targets and streamline their extended
health benefits claims process.

“

Windmill EasyClaims has allowed our organization to deploy a
ready to use solution which met our expectations and return
on investment quickly and efficiently
- Head of Technology
- Global Insurance Provider

Benefits of Windmill EasyClaims:
Process extended health claims from any point of origination (Mobile, email or paper)
Automatically extract pertinent data from claim documents such as Members, Patients,
Practitioner / Provider, Claim Amount, Drug Receipts, and Provider’s Invoices & Receipts
Gain insight on employee productivity with ready-to-go capture and process dashboards
Increase customer satisfaction and retention

For more information and to discover how your business can
empower productivity through automation, visit us online:
www.windmill.services | +1 905.267.3949

